
Trained by Forest Schools Education, United Kingdom

FOREST SCHOOLS LEVEL 3
LEADER TRAINING 

Lantau, Hong Kong 

Hosted by Ark Eden

Become a qualified and inspirational 
Forest Schools Practitioner who is ready to 

transform lives of children with one of the world's most
experienced and dedicated trainers from 

Forest Schools Education 



Dear Friends,

Sarah Blackwell, founder and CEO of Forest Schools Education in the
UK, will be traveling to Hong Kong to deliver the in-dept Forest
Schools Level 3 Leader training course during March 1 - 5, 2024

We invite you to join us on this life-changing training, and begin
your journey to become a qualified and internationally recognized
Forest  Schools Leader in your own setting. Whether it be a school, a
nursery, or a community group, Forest Schools is for EVERYONE.

TRAINING DATES
Friday 1st March to 
Tuesday 5th March 2024 
10:00 AM - 16:00 PM 

TRAINING LOCATION 
Ark Eden
11 Tung Hang Mei
Mui Wo, Lantau Island, Hong Kong

BOOKING & PAYMENT 
www.forestschools.com/hk

CONTACTS
mai@forestschools.com

PRICE PER PERSON 
£ 1,220 (around $11,805 HKD)

Scan to view the location



Forest Schools 
principles 
and ethos

Essential 
outdoor skills such 

as building a shelter, 
lighting fire, using 

tools, tying 
knots, etc.  

Confidence 
and inspiration 
in operating a 
Forest Schools 

programme

WHAT DOES THE 
TRAINING INCLUDE? 

5-day initial training with Sarah Blackwell
Progression session in 6 months
Ongoing remote trainer support
Access to the Forest Schools learner community
Online portfolio and assessment
On completion, the Forest Schools electronic badge of
qualificaton

Over five consecutive days, Ark Eden will host the in-person training
guided by Sarah Blackwell, founder of Forest Schools Education, who
will dedicatedly take you through the ethos and theories of Forest
Schools, as well as essential practical skills that you, as Level 3
Forest Schools Leaders, can then inspire and share with your
learners with confidence in your own setting. 

A deeper 
understanding in 

immense benefits of 
exposure to nature

which is a crucial part of
holistic development 

of children 

An 
internationally 

recognized Forest 
Schools Leader 

qualification, once
completed 

WHAT 
  WILL 

                  TRAINEES 
         GET? 

Hidden 
knowledge

about 
nature 

An ability to 
assess risks and 

provide safety
outdoors 

A possibility 
of 

self-discovery 
and 

self-fulfillment



Sarah Blackwell founded Forest Schools Education in
2001 after discovering the incredible benefits of a
learner-lead, nature-based, experiential education
system that offers a life-long effects to children, and
also adults.

"The [training] was the most motivating and
inspirational week I have ever had in my career.
Every aspect was wonderfully communicated. I left
to continue my Forest School journey feeling well
supported and very enthused with the whole
concept and ethos."

Julian Sandford
Forest Schools Trainee

...and many more independent learners and
organizations from all different backgrounds.

For  over  20  years,  Forest  Schools  Education has 
successfully   trained   more   than   25,000   Forest 
Schools Leaders worldwide, still, we keep developing  our courses to
ensure that we will always deliver the best trainings to everyone who
seek to see positive changes in the world. 

We Have Trained...

Bamford Primary School

FOREST  SCHOOLS  EDUCATION



We believe that each children is different and not meant to be
valued using the one-size-fits-all measurement, but to be
recognized of their individual strengths and challenges, and to
be consistently supported to become the unique individuals
who they are naturally meant to be. 

We have helped thousands of schools change the way they
teach forever, come join us in this training with one of the
world's most experienced and dedicated trainers and 
begin your Forest Schools journey together.

"Ideally, success in a workplace 
is being able to say "Yes" to the question: 

Is the world a better place 
        because of the work that we did today?"          

Charley Moore

Forest 
Schools 
Education




